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What a great year the Post has had with our expansion of the pavilion, the increase in the Centurion
Battalion Unit and completion of many task around
See Bob to
the Post. Vice Commander Dress continues to
sign up!
work diligently to provide programs from Easter
Egg hunt, Four Chaplain’s service, Yard Sale, to
Do you
our MONTHLY Breakfast in which the VA Nursing
Home members come by bus. Thank you Vice
Commander Dress for keeping us OPEN and ACTIVE.
Inside this Issue:
End of year school awards are almost ready to be
handed out. I will have a list at the next general
meeting and WE NEED YOU to HELP. This is a
way to promote AMERICANISM in the schools and
as we all know from the media we need to stress
AMERICANISM to both youth and adults alike.
Please signup to help deliver these awards, Sgt-at
Arms has already completed the UCF ROTC this
month, thank you James Middlekauff.

MEMBERSHIP: We currently have 186 members of
the post but only 140 have registered for this year.
Historian
That gives us a percentage of 75.2% which is way
James Middlekauff
behind last year. The membership goes from July
Sons of the Legion 1 to June 30 the following year. It IS NOT TO
LATE to get this 2015-2016 membership please
Commander
forward you dues to the post and just a reminder it
Bob Colbert
is only $38.00 which is about .10 cents a day. The
Auxiliary
membership helps to fight US Congress, State legislature in maintaining your voice for YOUR benePresident
fits. It also helps the POST operate to help the four
Marge Berrios
pillars of the American Legion which includes you.
Sea Cadet Liaison
Gerard (Jerry) Dress While reading numerous articles I am amazed at
what the government is continuing to do to our VetNewsletter Editor erans, Active duty members of the Armed Services
Nell Colbert
in reducing the operating budgets, elimination of
equipment and yet expecting more with less. Your
Website
voice needs to be heard with you calling all your
http://
www.wpflpost112.org representatives and expressing the need to maintain a military along
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From Jerr y’s Table
We are entering the final months of our year for the American Legion. Since our year begins
again on July 1, 2016 you may need to make sure you are current. We still need to have 46 members to renew before June 30th. If you are one please drop off your dues $38.00 at the post or
mail it in.
We are active but we need YOU to help especially during the school presentations. It will only
take a few minutes to show up and present these YOUTH of TODAY and maybe LEADERS of
TOMORROW that it is the Veterans who allow them to go to school because of the sacrifice of
others. As in the Jan.-Feb newsletter the poem written by Kelly Strong “FREEDOM IS NOT
FREE” .
May 1, 2016 will be the 13th Awards Ceremony for the Centurion Battalion USNSCC. Our Cadets
need your support by showing up at THE GENEVA SCHOOL, 2025 SR 436, Winter Park at 2:00
P.M.
Mother’s day celebration will be held on May 8, 2016 from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. and we will provide coffee and snacks along with great conversation.
May 28th will be our monthly Pancake Breakfast however the VA Nursing Home members will not
be present due to a prior engagement at Lake Nona. But that means there will be more for you
and your family.
May 29th at 11:00 A.M. we will be holding our annual Memorial Day Service and it would be great
to have each of you present for this ceremony. This is a time we can honor those who have gone
from our ranks both while on duty and since becoming a veteran.
June 14th is FLAG Day, Please show your patriotism by flying you flags and if you need one we
have some for sale at the post at cost.
Department Convention will be from the 16-19th of June and if you have not been to one you have
missed an opportunity to learn more about what the American Legion can do for you.
June 19th is FATHER’S DAY remember yours, we will once again have the doors open to celebrate this day from 1:00 P.M. to 5 P.M. for coffee and snacks.
PLEASE LOOK AT THE POST CALENDAR ON THE BACK FOR ALL EVENTS.
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY,
Gerald Dress, Vice Commander
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Happy Birthday to YOU!
Happy Birthday to YOU!
Happy Birthday to you!
Happy Birthday dear ____.
Happy Birthday to YOU!
MAY
5/1
5/1
5/4
5/6
5/11
5/11
5/12
5/20
5/24
5/25

Balen ne, Keith
Devasto, Richard
Newsome, Willie
Shipman, Fred
Hillenbrand, John
Leimer, Frederick
Bell, Gerard
Brower, James L
Colon, Alfonso
Bozeman, Jimmy

5/27
5/30

Cruz, Thomas
Finn, Paul, Jr

6/23
6/23
6/29

Baker, Carole
Mishoe, Floyd
Culver, Samuel

JUNE
6/4
6/5
6/5
6/5
6/10
6/10
6/14
6/14
6/14
6/21
6/21

Calhoun, Charles
Fleming, John, Jr
Johnson, Roger
Yaroma, Michael, Jr
Flavin, Jeﬀerson
Padge , Richard
Cunningham, Robert, Sr
Heflin, Kenneth
Roller, Christopher
Fitzpatrick, Philip
Reyes, Ramon

Notes From the Adjutant’s Desk
Ladies and Gentlemen,
We are coming to the end of another fiscal
year. In June, we begin fiscal year 20162017. Our fiscal year and our membership year
are NOT THE SAME. Membership runs on the
calendar year but the Legion’s business year
runs from July 1st to June 30th. Don’t ask me to
explain it as I don’t have the answer. It was done
some time ago, before my time. However, as you
have seen mentioned elsewhere, our membership numbers are down.
On a similar note, I have had several members
send in duplicate membership dues. The sequence of events when you pay your dues is: I
post them here and send them to Department;
the Department posts them and sends them on to
National; and then National posts them and
sends note to the company that handles mailing
the renewals. Renewals are sent out for those
members whose information has not followed

completely as I showed you. There are a couple of periods of delay and anywhere in the process it can cause the renewal notice to be resent even though you have already paid. While
it is not a perfect system, it is what we work
with. At some point in the future, we can hope
that most of it will be automated. One way to
“beat the system” is to pay your dues on
line. When you pay on line, you get a temporary card immediately to print and the Post gets
notified that you paid and we will issue the regular card and Gerry will call you to come pick it
up, or we can mail it to you.
Our Sea Cadets came out on top! We provide
the internet for their gateway into the competition and we recently upgraded our internet connection to help them along. Congratulations to
the Sea Cadets! They continue to make us
proud! And a special thanks goes to their Commander and ours, Commander Billy Dover Jr.
Continued on Page 9
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Would your business like to advertise in our
Post newsletter? This newsletter, with distribution via email and USPS to over 200 members
and organizations, is now accepting advertising
for our monthly newsletters.
Advertising rates per issue are as follows:
Business card size - $ 6.00 (3 3/4"w x 2 1/4"l)
1/4 page - $ 10.00 (3 3/4"w x 4 3/4"l)
1/2 page - $ 18.00 (7 3/4"w x 4 3/4"l or 3 3/4"w
x 9 3/4"l)
Full page - $ 30.00 (7 3/4"w x 9 3/4"l)
If paid in advance for FIVE ISSUES, THE
SIXTH ISSUE IS FREE!

Copy MUST be emailed to the editor as a jpg or
Publisher file but payment MUST be mailed to
the Post’s PO Box or hand delivered to the Post
by the 15th of the month preceding publication.
COPY DEADLINES:
Jan-Feb issue—15December
Mar-April issue—15February
May-June issue—15April
July-August issue—15June
September-October issue—15August
November-December issue—15October
QUESTIONS—Contact the editor at
407.401.8360 or email
nell.colbert@communimatics.com.
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Our Happenin’ Auxiliar y—Nell Colbert
Membership renewals for We’ll be able to use this promo- in serving, please contact Nell
2016 are now PAST DUE. tional tool when we participate at 321-303.7446 BEFORE the
If you have not yet paid your
dues, please bring your check
to the next Unit meeting on May
10th, send your check for $30
(Senior dues) or $10 (Junior
dues) made payable to Auxiliary Unit 112 to PO Box 2246,
Goldenrod, FL 32733-2246 or if
you would rather pay by credit
card, just go on-line to pay.
Please pay your dues today.

in community events.

Later in March, our Unit assisted with the Post’s annual Easter Egg Hunt. Lots of little ones
enjoyed finding the eggs hid-

den
the

In late February, our Unit invited young women from five different high schools to interview
for Girls State this summer as
our delegates. Our delegate is
a home schooled young lady
from Geneva and our alternate
is from Lake Howell High
School.
Our
Unit
debuted
our
new
banner at
the recent
Post Yard
Sale
in
March.

around
Yard.

Congratulations to
Gerry for
another
fun event for our community’s
children.
In April, our Unit formed its
Nominating Committee and we
are pleased to announce the
proposed slate of officers:
President—Marge Berrios
Vice President—open
Secy-Treas—Nell Colbert
Chaplain—Debi Shannon
Historian—Aunita Padgett
Sgt-at-Arms—open
We do have a couple of open
positions. If you are interested

May meeting so your name can
be added to the slate as we
cannot take nominations from
the floor during the election.
Our officers will be elected at
our May meeting on the 10th.

Poppies are coming. Aunita will
be coordinating our booth at
the Px on May 21st and Marge
will be coordinating our efforts
at Oviedo in the Park on 5/30.
We will also have Poppies
available at our meeting on
May 10th and at the Memorial
Day service at the Post on the
29th. Please help with our
booths if you can!

As always, we welcome new
ladies who would like to actively support our military,
our youth and our community through our community
service projects. To become
involved, please call us at
321.578.8612.
Check out our Facebook
page at:
https://www.facebook.com/
ALA112FL
or our website at:
www.AmLegionAux112FL.com
to see what we’ve been doing.
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Sea Cadet Update: Billy Dover
CENTURION BATTALION FINAL DRILL

nal Four.

The Centurion Battalion will complete its thirteen drill season on May 1, 2016. Let us first
thank the American Legion Post 112 for your
support and allowing us to utilize your facilities. The efforts of your members and especially Vice Commander Dress “Grandpa Jerry”
has meant a great deal to each cadet and staff
members.

Both of our teams performed well with Centurion Battalion placing first in the nation in the
all-service division. Centurion Battalion is the
first Navy-associated team (including JROTC)
to place first in the competition’s history. Each
cadet from the winning team received a $2,000
scholarship. BRAVO ZULU to our cadets from
Centurion Battalion, who were led by their team
captain CPO Peter Steffey: CPO Nolan Johnson; PO1 Sam Precourt; SN Monica Vogel; SN
Leilani Morales; SA Jacob Dawson; ENS Ken
Steffey; INST Chris Walcutt; MIDN Jesse Rodriguez; and INST Rachel Thompson.

During our annual inspection we received a
3.96 out of 4.0 which means we should be in
the top ten in the nation. This was through the
efforts of the administration staff and the cadets. As the Cyber Patriot teams completed
many extra hours on Wednesday and Saturday’s it has paid off as you will note later on in
this report. This was made possible by having
dedicated members of the Battalion and YOU
the Winter Park Post 112. This year we had
two Junior high and one high school team.
The JR’s were learning but the High School
team. Well … just read below.
CYBER PATRIOT—This week, teams from
Centurion Battalion and Fort Fisher Division
competed at the Cyber Patriot VIII National
Finals in Baltimore, Maryland. To give some
perspective, only the top .8% of teams make it
to National Finals; on a percentile basis, it’s
harder to get to this competition than it is for
an NCAA basketball team to make it to the Fi-

With that stated it would be an honor to have all
members attend the Awards Ceremony at THE
GENEVA SCHOOL on May 1, 2016 @ 2:00
P.M. The school is located just North of Aloma
Avenue on SR 436 in Winter Park. Once this is
completed the cadets are already preparing to
attend many trainings this summer from Recruit
Trainings to advance trainings.
Respectfully Submitted:
The Cadets and Staff of Centurion Battalion
USNSCC
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MEMO FROM DEPT. ADJUTANT McDANIEL
SUBJECT: Department Finance Committee
In accordance with Article XI, Section 12, of the Department Constitution, all newly appointed
members of the Finance Committee are required to be screened by a three-person panel
consisting of the Department Adjutant, Department Comptroller, and the current Department
Finance Committee Chairman. This panel will identify Legionnaires best suited for this appointment and submit selected candidates to the Department Commander for final approval.
Please notify your members that there is a position open for a member to serve on The
American Legion, Department of Florida Finance Committee, for a full five (5) year term or
until removed by a majority vote of the Department Executive Committee.
Criteria requested:
Should have professional experience and qualifications commensurate with the appointment
to this important Committee, such as Corporate Chief Executive Officer or Chief Finance Officer, Accounting or Finance, Entrepreneur or Senior Management. Experiences in Fundraising and Membership would be a plus.
Please have anyone interested in this position submit his/her resume to Department Headquarters, Attn: department Adjutant by May 13, 2016. Applicants will be informed by letter as
to when the interviews will be conducted.

Newsletter Title
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The Chaplain’s Prayers
In the BIBLE we see in both the
OLD and NEW TESTAMENTS
how influence, politics, diplomacy
and government have tried to
change the world. Ultimately it is
up to GOD to either keep it or
change it! In the book of Genesis
chapter 19: GOD gave the city of
Sodom and Gomorrah a chance to
survive however GOD keeps his
promises: 19:24 Then the LORD
rained upon Sodom and upon
Gomorrah brimstone and fire

from the LORD out of heaven;
vs 25 And he overthrew those
cities, and all the plain, and all
the inhabitants of the cities, and
that which grew upon the
ground.
The question is if our country becomes the NEXT Sodom and Gomorrah what can we expect to
happen. We have always learned
that history repeats itself.
My
prayer today is GOD protect us
and show us the truth by shining

your mighty light upon us. Wake
us so that we may follow you instead of those who lead us astray.
Please remember our Service Personnel both Home and Abroad
daily along with our Veterans and
even those who make the laws
that we live by. May GOD BLESS
each of you and remember our
Mother’s and Father’s on their
special day but also daily.
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
Billy Dover, SAL Chaplain

Son’s of the Legion: Bob Colbert
We are ending the 2015-2016
year on a high note! While we
have not had that much in the
way of activities due to our
small size, we have added
some more members. We are
also planning the 2nd annual
Legion Family Barbeque later
in
the
summer/fall
time
frame. Last year we held it in
August as a social event and
membership drive. And we had
participation from all three of
the Legion Family members. We did reach our 100%
membership this year and
picked up a couple more members. Unfortunately, several of
them are out of area so they
may or may not be able to participate with the Squadron very
much.
This year’s Department of Florida Son’s of the American Legion convention will be held at

the same time as the Legion
Convention in the same
place. It will be the Renaissance at Sea World for the final
year. The dates are Friday
through Sunday, June 17th thru
19th and the agenda is located
at: http://www.floridalegion.org/
news-events/departmentconvention/event-agendas/.
We want to get together in person and on line after the 1st of
July to begin talking about the
coming 2016-2017 year and
the goals of the Sons of the
American Legion in general.
Even though we are
small, there a good possibility
that we can do quite a bit for
the Legion Family here at
#112. And, distance is not an
issue in participation as we
have the conference bridge for
those who are not in the local
area at meeting times.

And, don’t forget, the meetings
are currently at 6 p.m. on the
Monday, one week before the
Second Tuesday of the month.
While this is normally the first
Monday of the month, there are
several months where it is actually the last Monday of the preceding month. If you wish to
call or log in, contact me in advance of the meeting for the
information.
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Commander’s Minute
with supporting both veterans
and our current service personnel. THE BEST WAY IS TO
VOTE and let your voice be
HEARD both by volume and
action. The American Legion is
a nonparticipant view but those
individuals both in local, state
and federal governments need
to HEAR YOU. The truth is the
SQUEAKY WHEEL GETS THE
GREASE, is not just a saying,
but when a vote is taken it gets
action.
Just a thought what is everyone
fly’s the AMERICAN FLAG on
FLAG DAY JUNE 14, 2016,

cont’d from Page 1

what if we FLY the COLORS
every day. What if we show
our support for our country in
our homes, neighborhoods,
schools, worship centers, workplace and on the street. The
US Constitution and the
Amendments needs to be read
by everyone to understand that
we are here because of what
we were willing to FIGHT FOR.
I noticed a person on a street
corner holding up a sign stating: “Homeless Veteran, out of
work” but yet he refuses to
come to the post for help. As
always we need to remember
that we need to help those who

help themselves, that is why
we have service officers and
other ways to help. If you need
assistance please contact us
and we will direct you to get
help.
Thank you for allowing me to
be available to help each of
you, if you are sick or help
please call the post and let us
know. You are part of a great
organization that is working for
your benefit both local, state
and nationally.
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
Billy Dover Jr., Commander

Notes from the Adjutant’s Desk

cont’d from Page 3

Don’t forget, you can access the WEB page at http://www.wpflpost112.org to see the latest calendar,
read newsletters going back several years (we have them archived), or access many other things
regarding the Post and the Legion.
Our May meeting, May 10th, will have our annual election of officers. Nominations were held at the
April meeting and the present officers consented to return for another year. The April meeting was
the time to “run” for office, if a member wanted to. AND, there will be a memorial service for our
members who have passed away over the last months. Please try to attend to pay your respects to
our fellow veterans.
Finally, the 2016 Department of Florida American Legion Convention will be held at the Renaissance
Hotel at SeaWorld on Thursday through Sunday, June 16th to 19th, 2016! There is no cost to attend
the convention and even parking is free! You can check out the tentative agendas on the Legion’s
WEB site at http://www.floridalegion.org/news-events/department-convention/event-agendas/ where
you can see not only the Legion’s but also the Auxiliary’s and the Son’s proposed agendas. If you
are interested in being a delegate or alternate to the voting portion of the convention, please let me
know as I am preparing the roster.
We are asking the 6th District to schedule our installation of Officers at our July meeting so that we
can get the “new year” started.
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Boys State—Ted Costello
All of the boys that we selected
including alternates have registered, the next required meeting
is the Sixth District Orientation
which takes place on Saturday
May 21, 2016 at Post 286 in
Pinecastle at 9:00 AM to 11:00
AM. This meeting will outline
the Boys State Program and will
answer any and all questions
that the boys and their parents
might have. Most important are

the departure times to Boys
State in Tallahassee and the
return time home. I am still
hopeful that our alternates will
be picked-up by another post.
For those of you not present at
the last post meeting, I will not
be able to attend the orientation
and would like a volunteer to be
there to support the boys and
parents. If you would like to

attend, please contact Commander Dover or Vice Commander Dress, I would appreciate some help. Thanks!
Ted Costello,
Boys State Chairman
Winter Park Memorial Post 112

Orlando Senior Help Desk
The Orlando Senior Help
Desk is a service provided by
the Jewish Pavilion for people
of all faiths. You may contact a
Senior Resource Specialist with
extensive experience in dealing
with issues related to older
adults and their families and
caregivers. Feel free to access
the website at your convenience providing an abundance
of information regarding issue
you and your families face.
The sponsors on our website
are vetted for their quality of
service. Feel free to contact the

Help Desk at 407-678-9363 for
more information and more in
depth resources. Visit our website at:
www.orlandoseniorhelpdesk.org
or www.Jewishpavilion.org
Do you need referrals for care
or assistance for your aging
parents? Are you or your parents/in-laws in a crisis? Would
you like to plan for transitions in
yours or your parents’ lives?
The Orlando Senior Help Desk
is a free service provided by the
Jewish Pavilion for people of all
faiths. You can contact a Sen-

ior Resource Specialist with extensive experience in dealing
with issues Older Adults
face. You can access a website at your convenience providing an abundance of information regarding any and all
issues you or your families
face. The sponsors on our website are vetted for their quality
of service. Emily Newman, can
be reached for consultation and
assistance at 407-678-9363.
Not only will she provide an assessment and referrals, but
emotional support and “hand
holding”.
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Quartermaster’s Store
Do you need a new Post shirt?
How about a replacement flag for your home?
Or maybe show off your patriotism with a flag lapel pin?
Gerry has many items for sale in our Quartermaster’s Store. Some prices are listed below.

POST SALES:
5X8 FLAGS $40.00
4X6 FLAGS $30.00
3X5 FLAGS $23.00
FLAG PINS: $2.00
LEGION POLO SHIRTS: $ 23.00
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS AVAILABLE
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Winter Park Memorial Post 112
4490 North Goldenrod Road
Winter Park, FL 32792

www.flpost112.org

MAY:
1
2
2
7
8
10
28
29

CENTURION AWARDS CEREMONY 2:00 P.M.
SAL MEETING 6:00 P.M.
EXEC. BOARD MEETING 7:00 P.M.
6TH DISTRICT MEETING POST 80, ST. CLOUD 9:00 A.M.
MOTHER’S DAY OPEN HOUSE 1:00-3:00 P.M.
POST AND AUX. GENERAL MEETING 6:00 P.M.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 8-11 A.M.
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

JUNE:
6
6
11
14
15
16-19
19
25
27

SAL MEETING 6:00 P.M.
EXEC. BOARD MEETING 7:00 P.M.
FLAG RETIREMENT @ MASONIC LODGE 12:00 P.M.
POST AND AUX. GENERAL MEETING 6:00 P.M.
FLAG DAY FLY THE COLORS!
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
DEPARTMENT CONVENTION—RENAISSANCE HOTEL
FATHER’S DAY OPEN HOUSE 1:00-3:00 P.M.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 8-11 A.M.
SAL MEETING AND EXEC. BOARD MEETINGS

OFFICER’S DIRECTORY
Commander: Billy Dover
407-383-9455 – bgdjr14@gmail.com
Vice Cmdr.: Gerard (Jerry) Dress
407-671-8616 – gdress2@cfl.rr.com
Adjutant: Bob Colbert
407-619-9611 – bcolbert@usa.net
Finance Officer: Dyke Shannon
407-322-6126 – dshannonfl@aol.com
Chaplain: Robert L. Smith
407-678-4517—mybroskepr7@aol.com
Sgt. At Arms: James Middlekauff
407-977-0521—racenut478@aol.com
Newsletter Editor: Nell Colbert
321.303.7445— necolbert@usa.net

Winter Park Memorial Post 112
PO Box 910
Goldenrod, FL 32733
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